Hourly irradiance values are essential data to reasonably estimate the electric power production (EPP) from a photovoltaic (PV) system. Worldwide monthly irradiance data are available from meteorological observation satellites; however, adequate hourly data are not widely available in developing countries or rural areas where PV systems are needed most. Aiming to supply such data, this study compared three different methods (i.e., sunshine hours mean, the SOLPOS algorithm, and the Duffie and Beckman algorithm) to convert the monthly accumulated irradiance data into hourly irradiance data. The monthly accumulated irradiance data at 11 sites in the United States and Korea, acquired from the National Renewable Energy Laboratory, were converted into hourly irradiance data by employing the three methods. The converted hourly data were entered into the System Advisor Model to estimate the monthly total EPP values (henceforth, EPPs) from the PV systems. Each estimated EPP value was compared with those analyzed from the measured hourly data (regarded as the reference values in this study). After considering the errors between the EPPs estimated from the converted hourly irradiance data and measured using the hourly irradiance data, the simulation results with identical PV capacities indicated that the SOLPOS algorithm was the most appropriate conversion method.
Introduction
An accurate estimation of electric power production (EPP) from a photovoltaic (PV) system, taking into account in-situ conditions, is an essential first step toward the design of a PV project. Various researchers have developed models and software that can be utilized to estimate EPP from a PV system [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . These models and software are classified into two groups according to the type of input data used (i.e., monthly irradiance or hourly irradiance). PV*SOL [10] , Polysun [11] , INSEL [12] , and RETScreen [13] software employ monthly irradiance values as input data to simulate EPP, whereas the System Advisor Model (SAM) [14] , PVWatts [15] , and PVsyst [16] software employ hourly irradiance data. Using hourly data is generally preferred for estimating the PV-based EPP, even when both monthly and hourly irradiance data are available in the region of interest. This is because the EPP results estimated from hourly data are generally more accurate and reliable than are those estimated from the monthly data [17] . In addition, using hourly irradiance data enables the estimation of hourly EPPs from the PV system and the consideration of the system load, a factor that could change by the hour in the economic evaluation process of a PV project [18] . The objective of this study is to compare the methods that convert the monthly accumulated irradiance data that are easily obtainable into hourly irradiance data. Toward this aim, three different conversion methods were applied to the irradiance dataset relevant to 11 sites in the US and Korea. These conversion methods are the sunshine hour mean, the SOLPOS algorithm [36] , and the Duffie and Beckman algorithm [37] . Each converted hourly irradiance dataset was entered into the SAM to estimate the monthly EPPs from the PV system. The resulting EPPs were compared with the true EPPs analyzed from the measured hourly irradiance data in order to calculate the errors and to examine which method would be appropriate for data conversion. This is because, from the perspective of the feasibility of a PV project, it is more important to predict EPP in a monthly level than the hourly irradiance value. It is reasonable to apply the conversion method for the purpose mentioned above to the region where hourly data are unavailable, but monthly data are abundant. However, in this study, the region for which hourly data are available was selected because reference values (true irradiance or true EPPs) are necessary for error analysis in order to compare the conversion methods. This study did not compare the hourly irradiance data, converted from satellite-based monthly irradiance data, and the observed hourly irradiance data.
Data
In this study, hourly irradiance data, observed at seven sites in the US and four sites in Korea, were compiled for data conversion. The reason for selecting the US and Korea as study areas was to take into account both a country with abundant hourly irradiance data (US) and a country without such data (Korea). The latitude, longitude, and standard time zone (expressed as positive or negative offsets from Coordinated Universal Time (UTC)) of the 11 observation points are summarized in Table 1 . To consider irradiances throughout the US, hourly irradiance data were acquired at seven sites located throughout the country. The data were statistical data (hourly irradiance values measured for 30 years, from 1981-2010) collected as part of the typical meteorological year (TMY) weather data of the NREL national solar radiation database (NSRDB) (Figure 1 ). In the case of Korea, four sites in major cities were selected to acquire hourly irradiance data, as only monthly data were available in the rural areas. The irradiance data for Korea were obtained from the EnergyPlus website and were processed by the Korean Solar Energy Society (KSES) [38] . Figure 1 . Distribution of irradiance data observation points in the US and Korea selected for this study.
Methods
The flowchart employed to determine the most suitable method for converting the monthly accumulated irradiance data into hourly irradiance data is shown in Figure 2 . First, the hourly irradiance data measured (code HD0) at each site and acquired from the TMY dataset were summed to produce the monthly accumulated irradiance data. Second, three different methods were applied to convert the monthly accumulated irradiance data into hourly irradiance data (HD1, HD2, and HD3). Third, the capacities of the PV system were designed by selecting the proper model of the PV modules and inverters and setting the parameters (e.g., direct current (DC) to alternating current (AC) ratio, tilt, azimuth, tracking), and the converted data were subsequently entered into the SAM software to estimate the monthly EPPs from the PV system (R1, R2, and R3). Fourth, for a quantitative comparison of the accuracy of the four estimated EPPs, the hourly measured irradiance data were entered into the SAM software to analyze the monthly EPPs from the identical-capacities PV system mentioned above (R0). The monthly EPPs from the identical-capacities PV system were regarded as true EPPs (reference values) in this study. Subsequently, the three conversion methods were compared in terms of the errors between the EPPs estimated from the converted hourly irradiance data and those from the measured hourly irradiance data. 
Construction of Monthly Accumulated Irradiance Data
Hourly irradiance values for each month in the US and Korea were summed separately to produce each monthly accumulated irradiance dataset. This was done because the measured monthly accumulated irradiance data were not provided by the NREL NSRDB. In this study, the produced monthly accumulated irradiance data will be converted into hourly irradiance data to estimate the monthly EPPs.
Conversion of Monthly Accumulated Irradiance Data into Hourly Irradiance Data
As already mentioned, this study employed three different methods to convert the monthly data into hourly data, namely sunshine hour mean, the SOLPOS algorithm, and the Duffie and Beckman algorithm. These three methods commonly follow the equations:
where m is the month and h is the time (e.g., m = 3 and h = 10 refers to the month of March and the time 10 AM); GHI C indicates the converted global horizontal irradiance (GHI) at a specific month and hour (unit: W/m 2 ); DNI C indicates the converted direct normal irradiance (DNI) at a specific month and hour (W/m 2 ); A(m) indicates the formula for the monthly mean value; and F(m, h) indicates the formula for irradiance at a specific month and hour. Therefore, both A(m) and F(m, h) vary according to the conversion methods used. The DHI was not considered, as only two values (GHI and DNI) were required to simulate EPP using the SAM software. In order to calculate GHI C and DNI C , the observed accumulated GHI value for a specific month (∑GHI(m)) and the observed accumulated DNI value for a specific month (∑DNI(m)) were usually employed, respectively, for all three methods. Although the sunshine hour mean method is a simplified way of upscaling the irradiance data and performing the EPP analysis, it was used in this study as a means of comparing the results against those estimated using the other approaches. The simple arithmetic mean method (which defines the converted hourly irradiance value as the ratio of the monthly accumulated irradiance to the total hours of the month) was not considered in this study since it is obviously not compatible with the SAM software. The irradiance values assigned in the non-sunshine hours (night time) were ignored in the simulation process by the SAM software.
Sunshine Hours Mean Method
The sunshine hours mean conversion method calculates the hourly irradiance value by dividing the monthly accumulated irradiance by the total sunshine hours in a month (Equations (3) and (5)). Originally, the term "sunshine hours" represented the duration (in hours) of direct solar irradiation that exceeded a DNI of 120 W/m 2 , and was closely associated with the EPP [39] . However, in this method, "sunshine hours" is defined as the total hours during the period from sunrise to sunset.
For GHI,
F(m, h) = 1 or 0
For DNI,
F'(m, h) = 1 or 0
where ∑ST(m) is the total sunshine hours of a specific month. This method differs from the simple arithmetic mean method, as it considers only the total hours during the period of sunshine hours. The formula for the irradiance value of F(m, h) or F'(m, h) equals zero for non-sunshine hours (irradiance Sustainability 2017, 9, 1234 6 of 19 value = 0) or one for sunshine hours (irradiance value > 0) in this method (Equations (4) and (6)). As such, ∑ST(m) is smaller than ∑T(m), and the value of A(m) is larger in the sunshine hours mean method than in the simple arithmetic mean method. Consequently, the converted hourly irradiance is assigned only to sunshine hours, whereas the hourly irradiance value of zero is assigned to the non-sunshine hours. The resulting converted hourly irradiance (GHI C or DNI C ) is a constant value for every sunshine hour, as this method is unable to take into account the variation of irradiance within the duration period of sunshine hours. This method enables entering the monthly mean irradiance, with a consideration of both sunrise and sunset times, into the PV software that uses hourly data to analyze the EPP.
SOLPOS Algorithm
The SOLPOS algorithm provides estimation results of hourly irradiances GHI S (m, h) and DNI S (m, h)) by calculating the apparent solar position and intensity based on the date, time, and location in clear-sky conditions. This is done by considering the extraterrestrial radiation, earth radius vector [36] , and the refracted solar zenith angle [40] . The converted hourly irradiance values can be obtained by using the following equations:
where GHI S (m, h) indicates GHI at a specific month and hour, DNI S (m, h) indicates DNI at a specific month and hour, and both values are calculated by the SOLPOS algorithm. For further details of the theories and calculation processes pertaining to the SOLPOS algorithm, please refer to Iqbal [36] .
Duffie and Beckman Algorithm
The Duffie and Beckman algorithm is used for the RETScreen software, which employs monthly accumulated irradiance values as input data to simulate monthly total EPP. This algorithm calculates the hourly irradiance on the horizontal surface relevant to all the hours of an average day with the same daily global radiation as the monthly mean [37] . This algorithm provides the estimation results of hourly irradiances (GHI DB (m, h) and DNI DB (m, h)) by breaking down the monthly mean daily radiation using the Collares-Pereira and Rabl model for global irradiance [41] and the sunset hour angle (solar hour angle corresponding to the time when the sun sets) in the clear-sky condition. The converted hourly irradiance values can be obtained by using the following equations:
where GHI DB (m, h) indicates GHI at a specific month and hour, DNI DB (m, h) indicates DNI at a specific month and hour, and both values are calculated by the Duffie and Beckman algorithm. As both the numerator and the denominator in Equations (11) and (13) are constant values, the resulting A(m) is a constant value. However, F(m, h) depends on the specific month and hour and, therefore, the resulting converted hourly irradiance value (GHI or DNI) varies according to the time change. For further details of the theories and calculation processes pertaining to the Duffie and Beckman algorithm, please refer to Duffie and Beckman [37] .
Simulation of PV Electricity Power Generation
In this study, PV-based EPPs were simulated with SAM software to determine the accuracy of the converted hourly irradiance data. The PV module of SAM software simulates the performances of a PV system by combining the module and the inverter sub-models to calculate the hourly output of the PV power system. Such calculation takes into account the weather file and the data describing the physical characteristics of the module, inverter, and array. As the SAM PV module employs hourly irradiance as the input data, it enables an hourly simulation of EPPs and a detailed design for the PV system. For further details on the PV module of SAM software and the system design process, please refer to Choi and Song [35] .
Four different monthly EPPs (R1-R3) were estimated by separately incorporating the three differently converted hourly irradiance datasets into a PV system with identical capacity in order to compare the conversion methods. Different optimal installation angles for the fixed-tilt PV array were set for each observation point based on the latitude (e.g., 40 .983 • N for Arcata Airport). The cell temperature of each observation point was automatically estimated using ambient temperature and wind speed data of the TMY weather data in the simulation process of the SAM software, assuming that the temperature of the cells in all of the modules in each subarray was uniform [42] . The parameter values of the module, inverter, and system design are listed in Table 2 . To evaluate and compare the accuracy of the converted data, the measured hourly irradiance values, as true irradiance values (reference values), were entered into the system to analyze the EPP under the identical conditions indicated above. 
Comparison of Errors in PV Electricity Power Generation
An error test was conducted to quantitatively evaluate and validate the four conversion methods. Errors were calculated by subtracting the true EPPs (R0) from the EPPs estimated from the converted hourly data (R1-R3). Smaller errors indicate that the converted hourly data are accurate and the conversion method is appropriate. The study employed the root mean square error (RMSE), mean bias error (MBE), and mean absolute percentage error (MAPE) statistical test methods using the following equations:
where n indicates the number of data used, and et indicates the difference between the EPP estimated from the converted hourly irradiance data (x t ) and the EPP analyzed from the measured hourly irradiance data (y t ). The errors relevant to the US and Korea were calculated separately in this study.
Results and Discussion

Results of Constructed Monthly Accumulated Irradiance Data
The monthly accumulated irradiances calculated (kWh·m −2 ·month −1 ) at the seven sites in the US and the four sites in Korea are summarized in Table 3 . The results show that the monthly accumulated irradiance measured at the seven sites in the US was highest in June and July, with Los Angeles having the highest annually accumulated irradiance of 1824 kWh·m −2 ·year −1 , and Arcata (California) having the lowest annually accumulated irradiance of 1412 kWh·m −2 ·year −1 . In Korea, the measured monthly accumulated irradiance from the four sites was highest in May and June. Daejeon was observed to have the highest annually accumulated irradiance of 1367 kWh·m −2 ·year −1 , whereas Ulsan had the lowest annually accumulated irradiance of 1231 kWh·m −2 ·year −1 . The monthly accumulated irradiances were found to be high in the spring season in Korea, although the altitude of the sun and the number of sunshine hours are higher in summer. This result can be ascribed to Korea generally having long rainy spells and typhoons in July and August (the summer months). Figure 3 shows the graph of the converted hourly irradiance values for Denver in the US according to the three different methods. This study selected Denver as no distinct differences were found among the general patterns of the converted hourly data at the seven sites in the US. Although the yearly or monthly accumulated irradiances derived by either the sunshine hour mean method or the SOLPOS algorithm equal the summation of the measured hourly irradiance for each observation site in Table 3 , the irradiance graphs looks different in the converted data for a year, as shown in Figure 3a . This is ascribed to the irregular changing patterns, such as the large variations of measured hourly irradiance Sustainability 2017, 9, 1234 9 of 19 for hours 6-18, as presented in Figure 3c . These patterns are associated with heavy rainfall and a large amount of cloud. Figure 3a . This is ascribed to the irregular changing patterns, such as the large variations of measured hourly irradiance for hours 6-18, as presented in Figure 3c . These patterns are associated with heavy rainfall and a large amount of cloud. Although the Duffie and Beckman algorithm utilizes monthly accumulated irradiance data derived from hourly irradiance data, the yearly accumulated irradiances of the method were not equal to the accumulated values of hourly irradiance measured in a year owing to the coefficients used for the conversion. Moreover, the concave irradiance patterns in a month (HD3 in Figure 3a ) estimated from this conversion method differed from those analyzed from the measured hourly irradiance. This pattern is associated with the average daily irradiance utilized to calculate hourly value. In general, the daily irradiance value starts increasing within a month after the winter solstice and continues doing so until the summer solstice season ends. To break down monthly irradiance values into hourly values, the Duffie and Beckman algorithm firstly calculates average daily irradiance (identically divided daily irradiance in a month) by dividing monthly accumulated irradiance (input data) by the day of the month (HD3 in Figure 3b) , and subsequently obtains hourly values using the average daily irradiance values using the global irradiance formulae provided by Collares-Pereira and Rabl [41] . From the beginning of the month to its end, low GHI in the morning and afternoon increase, whereas high GHI at noon decreases, provided the accumulated monthly irradiance values are identical.
Regarding the results for HD1, HD2, and HD3, the drastically changing hourly irradiance pattern indicates discontinuities at the boundary between two consecutive months (Figure 3a) . This is ascribed to the differences of accumulated irradiance inputs between two months. In practice, the difference of GHI between 2 PM on 31 January and 2 PM on 1 February might be very small under similar weather conditions. However, hourly GHI was calculated by applying the conversion algorithm to the monthly accumulated irradiances summarized in Table 3 . For example, this study utilized each representative accumulated irradiance for each month (i.e., 52 for January and 75 for February), to convert monthly irradiance into hourly irradiance. As such, the input data of the different monthly accumulated irradiances could result in considerable differences of converted hourly GHI between two consecutive months.
The result from the sunshine hour mean method (HD1, shown as the green line) indicates constant hourly irradiance values only within the period of sunshine. An hourly irradiance value of zero was calculated between approximately 6 PM and 6 AM (Non-sunshine hours). The results from the SOLPOS algorithm (HD2, seen as the blue line) and the Duffie and Beckman algorithm (HD3, Although the Duffie and Beckman algorithm utilizes monthly accumulated irradiance data derived from hourly irradiance data, the yearly accumulated irradiances of the method were not equal to the accumulated values of hourly irradiance measured in a year owing to the coefficients used for the conversion. Moreover, the concave irradiance patterns in a month (HD3 in Figure 3a ) estimated from this conversion method differed from those analyzed from the measured hourly irradiance. This pattern is associated with the average daily irradiance utilized to calculate hourly value. In general, the daily irradiance value starts increasing within a month after the winter solstice and continues doing so until the summer solstice season ends. To break down monthly irradiance values into hourly values, the Duffie and Beckman algorithm firstly calculates average daily irradiance (identically divided daily irradiance in a month) by dividing monthly accumulated irradiance (input data) by the day of the month (HD3 in Figure 3b) , and subsequently obtains hourly values using the average daily irradiance values using the global irradiance formulae provided by Collares-Pereira and Rabl [41] . From the beginning of the month to its end, low GHI in the morning and afternoon increase, whereas high GHI at noon decreases, provided the accumulated monthly irradiance values are identical.
The result from the sunshine hour mean method (HD1, shown as the green line) indicates constant hourly irradiance values only within the period of sunshine. An hourly irradiance value of zero was calculated between approximately 6 PM and 6 AM (Non-sunshine hours). The results from the SOLPOS algorithm (HD2, seen as the blue line) and the Duffie and Beckman algorithm (HD3, seen in the grey line) show changing patterns of hourly irradiance similar to those of the measured hourly data for hours 30-42 and 54-66 (which might have experienced clear-sky conditions) presented in Figure 3c . This result is ascribed to the fact that both methods consider the variation in irradiance within the period of sunshine (duration) based on nearly the exact position of the sun in their calculations of the hourly irradiance values. This is verified by noting that the hourly irradiance values between 10 AM and 2 PM are higher compared with those between 6 AM and 10 AM and those from 2 PM to 6 PM (Figure 3c ). However, as mentioned above, large variations in measured hourly irradiance were observed in hours 6-18. These variations can be interpreted as unexpected patterns associated with heavy rainfall and an amount of cloud. In view of the aforementioned, the difficulty of determining the most appropriate conversion method by interpreting only the graphs seen above is apparent.
From the results in Table 4 , it is evident that the sunshine hour mean method showed higher errors values in two types of errors in both countries, as compared with those of the SOLPOS algorithm and Duffie and Beckman algorithm. However, it is unclear which conversion method is the most appropriate conversion method by interpreting only the error estimation of the converted hourly irradiance. In general, irradiance values measured at the time around sunrise or sunset are considerably lower than converted irradiance values (x t ) at the same time. These very small measured hourly irradiance values (y t ) may result in a high value of MAPE. As mentioned above, from the perspective of feasibility of a PV project, it is more important to analyze EPP than hourly irradiance value. Therefore, it was necessary to simulate the monthly EPPs and to analyze their errors to compare the validity of all the converted data. Figure 4a shows the estimated monthly EPPs using the measured hourly irradiance data and three differently converted hourly irradiance data for Denver in the US. The monthly EPPs analyzed from the measured hourly data (R0), shown by the red dotted line, were regarded as the true EPPs (reference values). Monthly estimated EPPs differed according to the conversion method used even though the inputted monthly accumulated irradiance was identical (conserved) for all methods. Basically, the difference of the monthly estimated EPPs can be ascribed to the fact that the hourly EPPs were not linearly proportional to the inputted hourly irradiance values. Detailed equations to calculate power output of modules in the SAM software can be found in Gilman [42] .
Results of PV Electricity Power Simulation
The result from the sunshine hours mean method (R1) showed changing patterns of EPPs different from those of the true EPPs. Specifically, substantial differences of EPPs and their changing patterns were found for March-April and August-December. The result from the SOLPOS algorithm (R2) showed monthly EPPs and changing patterns highly similar to those obtained from the measured hourly data. Although the results obtained from the Duffie and Beckman algorithm (R3) also showed changing patterns of EPPs roughly similar to those from the measured hourly data, in general, the distinct differences between the EPPs of R1 and R3 exist in most months. Figure 4b shows the estimated monthly EPPs obtained from the measured hourly irradiance data and three different converted hourly irradiance datasets for Daejeon in Korea. It was observed that the EPPs and their changing patterns obtained with the three datasets are similar to those of Denver. Figure 4 enables a comparison of the changing patterns of the monthly EPPs estimated from the three different irradiance datasets. However, it is difficult to determine quantitatively which converted hourly irradiance values coincide with the true hourly irradiance values by using only these graphs. Therefore, error calculation and comparative analysis were additionally performed in this study. Figure 4 enables a comparison of the changing patterns of the monthly EPPs estimated from the three different irradiance datasets. However, it is difficult to determine quantitatively which converted hourly irradiance values coincide with the true hourly irradiance values by using only these graphs. Therefore, error calculation and comparative analysis were additionally performed in this study. Figure 5 shows the distributions of 84 estimated monthly EPPs from a 10 kW p PV system using three converted hourly irradiance datasets and measured hourly irradiance data acquired at seven sites in the US. The grey diagonal line represents the true EPPs, and several symbols describe the EPPs estimated by the three converted hourly irradiance datasets. Accordingly, by analyzing the coincidence (the distance, in this case) of the grey line and the distributions of the symbols, the errors in the estimated EPPs obtained with the three methods were calculated and each conversion method was validated.
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13 of 19 Figure 5 shows the distributions of 84 estimated monthly EPPs from a 10 kWp PV system using three converted hourly irradiance datasets and measured hourly irradiance data acquired at seven sites in the US. The grey diagonal line represents the true EPPs, and several symbols describe the EPPs estimated by the three converted hourly irradiance datasets. Accordingly, by analyzing the coincidence (the distance, in this case) of the grey line and the distributions of the symbols, the errors in the estimated EPPs obtained with the three methods were calculated and each conversion method was validated. The calculation results of the RMSE, MBE, and MAPE for the energy output of the US are summarized in Table 5 . In the case of the sunshine hours mean method, the monthly EPP data, presented via the triangle symbols (R1), are spread out across the line plotting the true EPPs (Figure  5a ), and the R 2 is approximately 0.41. These results indicate high deviation and low correlation between the results. In addition, the high MAPE value of 11.88% is ascribed to the fact that the sunshine hours mean method does not take into account actual variation of irradiance within the period of sunshine (duration) in converting monthly data into hourly data. The distribution of the EPP data, presented by the rectangle symbols, from the SOLPOS algorithm (R2) is considerably similar to that of the true EPPs along the grey line (Figure 5b ). All three types of errors (RMSE: 46.63 kWh/month, MBE: 10.09 kWh/month, and MAPE: 2.71%) from the SOLPOS algorithm are the smallest among the errors resulting from the three results by the three conversion methods. The calculated MAPE value indicates that it was possible to estimate the monthly EPPs with an error of The calculation results of the RMSE, MBE, and MAPE for the energy output of the US are summarized in Table 5 . In the case of the sunshine hours mean method, the monthly EPP data, presented via the triangle symbols (R1), are spread out across the line plotting the true EPPs (Figure 5a) , and the R 2 is approximately 0.41. These results indicate high deviation and low correlation between the results. In addition, the high MAPE value of 11.88% is ascribed to the fact that the sunshine hours mean method does not take into account actual variation of irradiance within the period of sunshine (duration) in converting monthly data into hourly data. The distribution of the EPP data, presented by the rectangle symbols, from the SOLPOS algorithm (R2) is considerably similar to that of the true EPPs along the grey line (Figure 5b ). All three types of errors (RMSE: 46.63 kWh/month, MBE: 10.09 kWh/month, and MAPE: 2.71%) from the SOLPOS algorithm are the smallest among the errors resulting from the three results by the three conversion methods. The calculated MAPE value indicates that it was possible to estimate the monthly EPPs with an error of less than 2.71% by using the converted hourly irradiance data and without the measured hourly irradiance data. This indicates that the results from the SOLPOS algorithm closely follow the true monthly EPPs simulated by the measured hourly data. Although the result of the Duffie and Beckman algorithm (R3), indicated by the diamond symbols, also show patterns similar to those of the true monthly EPPs in Figure 5c , two types of errors are larger in R3 than in R2 (RMSE: 78.83 kWh/month and MAPE: 6.40%). In the case of the US, most of the error values from the SOLPOS algorithm are the smallest among the errors from the three results. The Duffie and Beckman algorithm and the sunshine hour mean results are arranged in order of the error values. The results of the changing patterns of monthly EPPs and the two types of errors confirm, as expected that the SOLPOS algorithm is the most suitable conversion method for the US. Figure 6 shows the distributions of 48 estimated monthly EPPs from a 10 kW p PV system using the three converted hourly irradiance datasets and the measured hourly irradiance data acquired at four sites in Korea. All the symbols used were identical to those of Figure 5 . The calculation results of the RMSE, MBE, and MAPE for the energy output of Korea are summarized in Table 6 . Overall, the results for Korea are similar to those of the US. The result from the sunshine hour mean method also shows a low degree of precision, with large errors based on the calculated RMSE and MAPE. This method shows the smallest MBE among the three results. This indicates the summation of the bias error values for the 48 datasets is the smallest provided each bias error for a certain EPP dataset is either positive or negative. However, this may be coincidental because the difference between each estimated EPP and each true EPP is obvious for all the 48 datasets, as shown in Figure 6a . The SOLPOS algorithm shows results similar to those of the true EPPs, and this algorithm is confirmed, as expected as the most appropriate conversion method for Korea. In contrast with the values for the US, the results of the monthly EPPs calculated from the Duffie and Beckman algorithm are obviously overestimated, as indicated by all the EPP data (diamond symbols) being distributed above the grey line in Figure 6c .
Errors in Estimated PV Output in Korea
The RMSE and MAPE values of the SOLPOS algorithm are the smallest. The Duffie and Beckman algorithm and sunshine hour mean results are arranged in order of error values. Furthermore, as mentioned above, the results of the sunshine hour mean method are spread out across the line plotting the true EPPs, and the Duffie and Beckman algorithm and monthly irradiance data obviously provide/show overestimated results.
As mentioned before, in terms of the calculated MAPE values for the EPPs in both US and Korea cases, the SOLPOS algorithm, Duffie and Beckman algorithm, and Sunshine hour mean method can estimate the monthly EPPs with an error of less than 2.71%, 8.08%, and 11.88% by converting hourly irradiance data from the monthly data. Conversely, it can be interpreted that the SOLPOS algorithm, Duffie and Beckman algorithm, and Sunshine hour mean method yielded a prediction accuracy of approximately 98%, 93%, and 88% respectively without the measured hourly irradiance data. Taking into account only the above prediction accuracies for the US and Korea cases, the accuracy of the SOLPOS algorithm is approximately 1.05 times and 1.11 times that of the Duffie and Beckman algorithm and Sunshine mean hour method. It is evident from Figures 5 and 6 that the Duffie and Beckman algorithm shows high values of the determination factor (R 2 > 0.88), which indicates similar patterns or high correlation between the estimated EPPs and the true EPPs. However, the linear regression equations derived for the US and Korea are different. Moreover, it is difficult to confirm that either of these equations would be appropriate for developing countries or rural areas. Consequently, the equation above could not be applied directly to developing countries or rural areas, where measured data on hourly irradiance are unavailable. In contrast, the result from the SOLPOS algorithm shows R 2 of more than 0.93 and MAPE of less than 2.72% for both the US and Korea. Consequently, it is feasible to use the converted hourly irradiance data as an alternative to the measured hourly irradiance data (i.e., TMY data) even in other countries.
Although Iqbal [36] and Natural Resources Canada [13] provide other validation results of the SOLPOS and Duffie and Beckman algorithms compared with an hourly model, their findings are not It is evident from Figures 5 and 6 that the Duffie and Beckman algorithm shows high values of the determination factor (R 2 > 0.88), which indicates similar patterns or high correlation between the estimated EPPs and the true EPPs. However, the linear regression equations derived for the US and Korea are different. Moreover, it is difficult to confirm that either of these equations would be appropriate for developing countries or rural areas. Consequently, the equation above could not be applied directly to developing countries or rural areas, where measured data on hourly irradiance are unavailable. In contrast, the result from the SOLPOS algorithm shows R 2 of more than 0.93 and MAPE of less than 2.72% for both the US and Korea. Consequently, it is feasible to use the converted hourly irradiance data as an alternative to the measured hourly irradiance data (i.e., TMY data) even in other countries.
Although Iqbal [36] and Natural Resources Canada [13] provide other validation results of the SOLPOS and Duffie and Beckman algorithms compared with an hourly model, their findings are not directly comparable to the results of the errors in Tables 4 and 5 in this study. This is because this study validated the EPP results (not GHI values) with those estimated from measured hourly values, whereas the other studies (original document) using both algorithms validated GHI values with those from an hourly model.
Conclusions
This study used the sunshine hour mean method, SOLPOS algorithm, and Duffie and Beckman algorithm to convert monthly irradiance data into hourly irradiance data, and to estimate the monthly EPPs from the PV system at seven sites in the US and four sites in Korea. Three estimated monthly EPPs were compared with those analyzed from the measured hourly irradiance data. Similar results were derived for both countries. In the sunshine hours mean method, the estimated monthly EPPs data were spread out over the graph line of the true EPPs. The result from the SOLPOS algorithm showed that the monthly EPP patterns were highly similar to those of the true EPPs, and low error-value ranges (1.78-2.71%) were generated. This is ascribed to the fact that the SOLPOS method takes into consideration the variation of irradiance within the period of sunshine, based on the position of the sun. The prediction accuracy of the SOLPOS algorithm was approximately 1.05 times and 1.11 times that of the Duffie and Beckman algorithm and sunshine mean hour method. However, as regards the Duffie and Beckman algorithm, the EPPs were overestimated compared with the true EPPs, and the errors were larger than those of the SOLPOS algorithm. Therefore, it could be concluded that it is reasonable to adopt the SOLPOS algorithm to convert the monthly data into hourly data in a feasibility study or the initial design of a PV system in the US and Korea, rather than use the sunshine hour mean method or the Duffie and Beckman algorithm (RETScreen software).
It should be noted that the ranking of the estimation results of the EPPs could change if the metric of interest was alignment during certain key times rather than monthly average EPP. Even though the results for the US and Korea were similar in this study, it is still necessary to conduct additional case studies for other countries in low latitude to ensure the universal applicability and reliability of the conversion methods (e.g., to check whether the estimation of the EPPs may vary according to the latitude of the country). Furthermore, with regard to utilizing the Sandia Array model in the SAM software, it would be interesting to alternatively employ the CEC module with its commonly used database (given its large library), to calculate hourly efficiency values in future studies. The SOLPOS algorithm can be utilized to estimate the monthly EPPs accurately and to assess the feasibility of the PV system reasonably. This can be easily done by converting the acquirable monthly irradiance data into hourly irradiance data in developing countries where measured hourly data and observation systems are unavailable.
The suggested approach may not yield the accurate estimation of EPP at peak hours or hours of interest. In addition, the converted hourly irradiance data cannot substitute for measured hourly irradiance data to estimate hourly EPP toward designing a solar PV project owing to reasons such as unpredictable weather conditions and uncertainties, as seen in Figure 3c . As such, ideally, reliable measured hourly (not monthly) data should be utilized to design hourly based metrics and activities such as net metering and battery/storage implications for smart grid systems in the initial stage of solar PV projects, if hourly data are available.
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Abbreviations
Hourly irradiance data converted from monthly accumulated irradiance data using SOLPOS algorithm HD3
Hourly irradiance data converted from monthly accumulated irradiance data using Duffie and Beckman algorithm R0 Measured monthly electric power productions from the PV system using HD0 (TMY data) R1 Estimated monthly electric power productions from the PV system using HD1 (Sunshine hour mean) R2 Estimated monthly electric power productions from the PV system using HD2 (SOLPIS) R3 Estimated monthly electric power productions from the PV system using HD3 (Duffie and Beckman) RMSE Root mean square error MBE Mean bias error MAPE Mean absolute percentage error
